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AII-CoUege
GirlWillBe
Unmasked
AtMardi,Gras

All-College Girl Candidates
Helen Maziarz, Diane Pace, Mary E. Bilodeau

qualifications, having held ma- thoroughly enjoyed them all.
jor offices in their class and in The honor, All-College Girl, is
student
government,
having an expression coming from th_e
worked on many committees, students themselves, which enclass and college, and. having riches the significance of my acbeen active in extra-curricular complishments."
activities. Also, all three candiAll-College Girl is the recogdates have high cumulative in- nition of the significance of acdexes and have been honored complishments by the student
by the senior class by being body, say the three candidates
named to Who's Who.
for the honor.
On Saturday
Although there are· these evening at 11 o'clock one of the
standard qualifications for be- three will be so honored.
Weekend Notes:
ing named All-College Girl,
every student has a certain idea
Displays: Displays will be set
of what an All-College Girl must up by all entering classes and
be, or how it would feel to be organizations Monday, February
named All-College Girl. When 22. Judging will take place
questioned by the Anchor on Tuesday,_ February 23. Awardthis subject the candidates re- ing of Anchor points and troplied as follows:
phies will be made Friday, FebSaid Helen Maziarz: "All-Col- ruary 26, at Stunt Nite.
Mardi Gras Ball: Students
The Fine Arts Committee will lege Girl is the recognition bepresent the Jose Limon Dance st-owed upon a senior girl for may rent or make their own
Company
Monday
evening, her contribution to the Collecre costumes. The All-College Girl
March 1, in Roberts Hall. Tick- as well as for her poise inte1'. will be crowned at the Ball at
ets will be sold tomorrow, ligence, leadership and ~erson- 11 o'clock by President Gaige.
Stunt Night: Classes will hold
Thursday
and Friday
from ality. To be selected would be
(Continued on Page 3)
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from a great and meaningful tribute
3 to 5. As usual, students may -a wonderful expression of stuobtain their tickets upon pres- dent body supp,ort and appreciaentation of their ID cards at the tion that would always be cherRoberts Hall box office, while ished.
"More than this, to be so
tickets for faculty members
highly honored would be an inhave been priced at $1.00.
Jose Limon has long been an dication that I had given myinnovator in the field of dance. self in a worthwhile way durTypical of his understanding of ing four years here, and that my
the needs of the dance world work, if not always meeting my
was his willingness to become own standards, was at least ac:
to those whom I
Rhode Island College, in a
artistic director of the Ameri- ceptable
effort
to bring
can Dance Theater, ·a repertory served. It, would also empha- continuing
size
to
me
how
very
much
company for Modern Dance that Rhode Island College exper- speakers
of interest
to its
gave its first two performances
campus, will have 11\'Ir. Albert
Presci.dent of the
at the New York State Theater iences helped my personal de- s.tianker,
in November, 1964. Mr. Limon velopment, something for which United Federation of Teachers,
New Yo;rk City. '.Mr. Shanker
originally went to New York to I can be very grateful."
study art. He became fascinr
M. E. Bilodeau said the same will speak on "'Collective Barated with the dance, and joined thing slightly differently: "En- gaining by Teachers in New
the Humphrey-Weidman group. joyment for doing something York City," a topic which
After a short and profitable you like is its own reward, re- recently stirred
national incareer on Broadway, dancing in ceiving an honor for it enhanc- terest because its outcome was
such shows as "Americana" and es its significance. The title All- to have far reaclhing, effects in
"As Thousands Cheer," and C0llege Girl does just this. To this country.
choreographing "Roberts" and me, it is a kind of three word
Dr. Myron Lieberman,
as(Continued on Page 3)
letter of recognition or com- sistant dean of pi,ofessional
mendation from the student studies at Rhode Island Co[lege
body. Yet this award is some- has written an article dealing
thing very personal-it
is not specifical1y with the New York
only for what you have done, City Situation.
The article,
but for what you are and have which is on reserve ait Adams
been. All-College Girl is a title Library of Rhode Island Gollege
which honors you for being is an introduction to the New·
Four faculty members, includ- you."
'
York problem.
ing two who have had personal
According to Diane Pace, "the
Mr. 'Shanker is currently head
experience with the College honor of the title All-College of the, negotiating team of the
Bowl program,
have
been Girl to me is one that carries a American Federation of Teachnamed- associate coaches of certain personal feeling which ei!'s in its ·contract discussions
RIC's College Bowl squad.
cannot be expressed in words. with tJhe New York City Board
They are Kenneth E. Borst, It is an expression of commen- of Education.
assistant professor of chemistry; dation from the student body
iMr. Shanker's lecture will rePhilip Joyce, assistant professor with whom I have been in close late to the problems which
of speech; Miss Cathryn A. Du- contact, and who has played an te·acheT ocganizations an.d school
cey, 'assistant professor of Eng- intricate and essential part in boards face in New York as in
lish, and Miss Bernice
L. my qualifications to even hav- Rhode Island.
Schulte, instructor of mathema- ing been nominated for such an
The lecture has been schedtics.
Both Miss Ducey and honor. The growth and enjoy- u/led for February 24 at 8:00
Miss Schulte participated
on ment I have received from my p.m. in the assembly room of
the program as undergraduates. experiences during my college the Olarke 'Science Building of
They will join Ara E. Dos- years are rewarding in them- Rhode Isiand College. The pul:!tourian, instructor of history selves, and have been so im- lie is invited and a discussion
and head coach of the squad, in portant to me nol: only because period will follow Mr. Shanker's
(Continued on Page 4)
of this, but also because I have address.

The crowning of the All-College Girl at the Mardi Gras ball
will be one of the highlights of
the 1965 Winter Weekend, .as it
has always been in the past.
This year's candidates are seniors, Helen Maziarz, M. E. Bilodeau and Diane Pace.
The All-College Girl should
possess the qualities of intelligence, leadership, poise and personality.
The College should
have, in addition, benefited from
her abilities and contributbns.
All three of this year's candidates possess the necessary

Speech-Theatre
Minor
N,ew; Fast Growing Fine
Arts
Committee
lieve that there is a good 'basis
for development now and, with
added support and interest, can
One of the newest and fastest become one of the major degrowing departments at Rhode partm~nts on campus.
Island College is Speech-TheaSpeech arid Theatre are comtre. Initiated as a Minor last
On the eleyear, it has already begun to municative arts.
stimulate the interests of the mentary level, there are numerous
cases
in
whicll
this type of
students.
Tffis department has
become the backbone of all training is invaluable in aiding
facets of the Theatre produc- children to express themselves,
tions on campus. Such courses and inducing creativity which is
as Stagecraft and Design, Oral an all important phase of childInterpretation, and Acting Meth- hood. On the secondary level,
ods offer detailed instruction Speech-Theatre minors have the
and training for those who wish possibility of teaching not only
Speaking
to concentrate
on Theatre, Speech or Public
while Publis Speaking, and Ar- courses but also, Dramatics
courses
which
are
offered
in sevgumentation
and Debate are
available for those whose inter- eral high schools both in and
ests lie mainly in the Speech out of state.
field. Speech Education and
In general, this course proSpeech Therapy . plus Theatre vides training not only for those
History courses make up a well who intend to teach, but also
rounded Minor.
for those in a Liberal Arts CurThe merits of this course have riculum. As one SpeechTheatre
minor
put it: "it is an essential
been evaluated by one of the
newer members of the depart- need of man to express himself
ment, Mr. Roger Klaiber, Tech- and the theatre is the best
of
communication."
nical Director.
Mr. Klaiber means
feels that this is definitely a While on the more practical
growing department and should side, the experience gained pronot be regarded as an "extra- vides a teacher with added concurricular activity."
He and fidence in front of a class.
Miss Ella Smith, another new
Mr. Joseph Graham, the actmember of the department, be- ing head of the department, discussed projected plans for the
Minor.
A new course, Play Producing
and Directing, has been initiated and will possibly be offered
as a summer course. if enough
response is generated by tliis
course, a Summer
Theatre
ATTENTION: SENIORS,
Workshop might conceivably
develop. Following in the deJUNIORS, SOPHOMORES
velopmental vein, a well-known
qualified instructor in the field
of Speech Therapy will be on
campus.
Recently, more students have
been taking the time and interest to look into the possibilities
Tues. - Wed. • Thurs.
of this Minor, and are recognizing its advantages. Through
9:30 - 5:00
discussions with instructors and
students already in this minor,
Fri.-9:30 - 3:00
a good number of freshmen
have been made aware of the
STUDENT CENTER
benefits
derived, and have made
Students Must Show ID's
their decision to minor in
Speech-Theatre.
By LILLIAN RUGGIERI and
DEBBY WHOLEY

ALLCOLLEGE
GIRLELECTIONS

Group
Features
Dance
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FEBRUARY 23, 1965

Editorials
It lsn 't What You Do ...
Once again the corridor of the S,tudent Center is adorned with the photographs of prominent senior women, accompanied by documents of formidaible
length lis,ting their contrilbutions to
Rhode Island College. This time around,
the exhlbit is supposed to acquaint upperclassmen with the candidates for
All-College GiTl.
It would be graceless to refuse to
recognize the generosity with which
these young women have given of their
time and talents to the College, and
there can be little quesition that the College community has been suhstantial!ly
enriched by their efforts in student
government and in other campus organizations. The election of all three candidaJtes a few weeks ago, to Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities
is proof that their endeavo1rs have not
gone unrecognized or unruppreciated by
their classmates.
BeC!ause this is so, irt is somewhaJt
difficult to understand why they have
now been asked to parade their wares
of achievement on the popularity market. To begin with, nominees to tlhe ANCollege Girl honors must be campus
leaders and good students; thus their
nominations are simply rehashes of
Who's. Who nominaJtions, exceipt that inclusion in Who's Who carries a good
deal of weight nationally, whidh the AUCollege Girl contest certainly does not.
In fact, no one even pretends that it carries any significance at all beyond the
moment of supreme triumph when the
lucky girl is crQIWlled alt the Winter
Weekend Ball.

Why, then, must we be asked to
choose from among three candidates,
all of whom are by definition "worthy"
to be All-College Girl? In any contest
there are naturally winners and lose!l"S,
and almost always the loser is the less
well-qualified, unless, of cowrse, the
contest in question is a popul'arity contest. We are asked to believe that the
veneraible All-Col1ege Girl selection is
not such a contes,t; indeed, a member
of the selections committee found it
necessary to caru.tion voting students
8/gainst voting on the basis of personal
likes or dislikes.
How is the selection to ibe made?
Nat, we sincerely hope, by counting the
number of activities listed under each
candidate's photograph and then making a choice accordingly. Su'Oh a pro~
cedure would ibe insulting to the candidates t hemselves; but we ask again,
How else is one to make a choilce? How
oan a qualitative difference be culled
from among the varying acitivities of
each con di date? Is work with the Blood
Bank or Student Government of greaJteir
or lesser importance than work with a
service group or special interest club?
It should 'be unpleasantly clear to all
that the only basis on which one candidate may be chosen as winn01r is thait off
her personal pqpularity. Qualifications
have nothing to do with it. If the AllCollege Girl Contest, poinrtless and highschoolish as it is, mUJStremain a part
of the College scene, we suggest that
it be recognized for what it is: a popularity contest and a farcical one at that.

Letters
to the
Editor

The publicity would not hurt
Dear Editor:
Let me begin by thanking even if we lost, and tile money
of
those three faithful RIC stu- could be used in a number ~e
would
dents who so vividly expressed ways, one of which leaky
ceiltheir opinions in the Evening to fix the library's
Bulletin on Feb. 11, 1965. They ings and roof.
problem,
woke me up and maybe ;woke We could solve one
possibly two. One, RIC is not
the State also.
URI spelled backwards and RIC
RIC are three simple, little is located on windy Mt. Pleasre•
to
easy
very
are
that
letters
ant Avenue. Second, we all are
member, yet, for the people of very proud of PC but think of
Rhode Island, so very hard to how it would be if we defeatassociate. To explain what I ed them. We would surely nevmean take this typical situation: er be forgotten again, would
You meet your neighbor or
friend, etc., who asks you we?
Nick DeMayo
where you're going to college.
A Sophomore
RIC
him
tell
So naturally you
Then
Oollege.
Island
-Rhode
1
Editor:
this is the line. He says, "Oh, Dear
This letter is not intended to
down there in Kingston?" You
a criticism or a contralook at his face; he's red all serve asbut ratlher as a suppleover, and he knows that he has dictionto the Anchor article concommitted a crime because of ment
new student union.
which he cannot face you. So cerning the
comyou, take it calmly, you're used The announcement of the concaused
to this. "No," you say, "not mittee's plansparthasof some memdown there, up there---0n Mt. cern on the
for fear
Pleasant Avenue, in back of Mt. bers of the committee will be
Pleasant High School - you that false assumptions
and
know the windy part of the made by the students
state?" He is still puzzled and others involved.
bewildered for he has never
I wou'ld like it stressed that
So the article in the Anchor was
heard of this place-RIC.
and
he quickly says good-bye
only to serve as a progress releaves embarrassed.
port and all of the plans menIsRhode
Many
typical!
It's
tioned in the article are te:italanders mistake RIC for URI. tive. Outside of the fact that
Maybe they think RIC is URI there will be a student union
spelled backwards. I think it's nothing else has definitely been
about time we cleared that up. decided which could not be
Don't you?
changed immediately.
Why? For one very imporAs a member of the student
When a
tant factor-funds.
that the
bond issue is presented before body I feel assured
citizens per- students received the article as
Island
Rhode
the
more than allienate a good numhe.r taining to RIC', how in the world it was meant - as a report and
of students and their parents because of is the College going to acquire not a final statement. I apprecits rather dictatorial wording. No pro- an O.K. from citizens who do iate the fact that students have
approached me concerning the
vision was made on the form for those not even know it exists?
or their
Now, just how can RIC be- union plans and have offered
over twenty-0ne
students
suggestions. In this way,
parents who did not wish to sign the come known? How can we tell their
we are? the article has succeeded in
form, and the ever present threat off a the people of R. I. whopeople
of bringing to the students the
can we tell the
fine "and/or" suSIJ)ension f:rom classes How
I. that RIC is not URI knowledge that the col1ege comR.
was applied per usual.
spelled backwards? How can munity will soon have a buildAny intelligent student "and/or"
we tell people that we're lo- ing with which the students can
parent realizes that the service was cated in the windy, northern be personally associated and of
initiated as a protection for the student.
part of the state while URI is which proud.
Further suggestions to the
Still that prrotection should remain vol- located in the warm southern
untary, and students "and/or" rpa1rents part? Simple, through sports, committee will be appreciated
Maybe a and, I guarantee, discussed.
should :be given the ciredit for the pos- &Specially basketball.or PC
would
game between URI
Sincerely,
session of the intelligence needed to be
just the thing to open our
W. Lee IMenconi
that decision.
new gym with.
Class of 1965
could lbe considered

It lsn 't What You Say . ..
Several weeks ago Rhode Island College students received in the mail a
three by five post card ibearing the following direction:
Dear Student:
Please complete the Medical Permission Form and mail it as directed, immediately. This information is needed
to provide you with the best possible
medical attention where such need
arises. Failure to return the Form willl
result in payment of a fine and/or withdrawal from classes."
The card was signed by the Dean of
Students.
The Medical Permission Form authorizes the college physician or an "authorized representative of the College"
to arrange for any urgent medical proced ure including operation and anesthesia, if the student is unable to communicate. It allso provides space for the
name, address, and phone number off
the student's family physician.
While the medical permission form
was certainly needed to begin to
standardize the medical poHcies on the
Rhode Island College camipus, and to estaJblish more protection of the Rhode
Island College student, it did lilttle

Perhaips this
part of the communications problem at
Rhode Island College. Sometimes some
people forget that students are ,people
that despite what is often
also-and
said - they are peoipll.ewho can think
and reason and decide. And des,pite
what some people think so can their
parents. The College has to start
realizing this, and aooopting their decisions, no matter how foolish someone
thinks they are. Threats of fines and
withdrawal from classes won't work
forever.

An Open Letter to the Anchorm,en:
Luckagainst
.
s a fine seasonGood
for
Congratulation
Cityl
. to Kansas
CentraltonightOn
l
TheAnchorEditoriaBoard

From the Senate
At the :egularly scheduled
senate meetmg of Feb. 17, Mary
M_cCarthy rep?rted from the
Fmance Committee that she had
bee? to see about th_e se~ate
s:ivmgs account. An mvJsti~ahon by a group of senators will
be made _and reported at the
next_ meetmg.
Miss McCarthy moved that
MAA be allowed to u_se their
funds to finance the difference

and safety
between regular
glasses for athletes on a varsity
roster not to exceed $10 after
the doctor's bill is presented.
The motion was passed.
The Finance Committee also
recomended to senate two motions: 1) that the Anchor be
allocated an additional $600 for
the remainder of the year- and
2) that $2 be allocated t'o or(Continued on Page 3)
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Official College Notices
GRADUATE

FOR MEMBERS
RECORD EXAMINATIONS
OF THE SENIOR CLASS

The Senior Class, except those few seniors who are o!ff
campus student teacihing, are asked to note the date of
Tuesday, May 11th, when the Graduate Record Examinations will be administered to •all seniors.
This test is given by the CoJllege and all seniors are
required to take part in the testing. The examinations will
b~ both _in the morning and afternoon. Complete details
will be given later, but this advance notice is being made in
order to avoid any conflicts.
D. R. MIERZWA
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23, 1965.
F'EIBRU·A:RY

es
Speaker
HUA(Admonish
Abolish
to RI( Audience
O'Connor
Harvey

fore the late Senator McCarthy home. Mr. O'Connor refused to
By POLLY KEENE
Last Tuesday night the Inter- when the Senator was carrying appear until he had received
national Relations Club present- on the Senate Investigations. a subpoena through the normal
ed the national chairman of the He was summoned to appear channels. Two federal marshalls
Committee to Abolish the House before the committee by Roy promptly obliged with a sub(Mr. O'Connor added
Un-American Activities Commit- Cohn, Senator McCarthy's right poena.
tee, Mr. Harvey O'Connor. Mr. hand man. The reason why he here that the federal marshalls
O'Connor is the author of sev- received the summons was the thanked him for his insistence
RESERVATION OF ROOMS
eral books, including: Empire of fact that some of Mr. O'Con- upon being served with a subStudents are urged to reserve the rooms they will need
Oil, The Astors and The Revolu- nor's books had turned up in poena. According to the speakfor second semester activities now to avoid oonflicts.
the libraries of the State De- er, it seems that it is jobs such
tion in Seattle.
Campus police and custodians are under instructions not
Since the as this that keep federal marAs a speaker, Mr. O'Connor partment overseas.
to open buildings or rooms to student groups unless they
is a mild mannered man in ap- State Department at the time shalls from becoming obsolete.)
can show an approved requisition form. These signed forms
Sixth Amendment Used
pearance as well as in style, was suspected of being overpm
are to be picked up at the office of the Assistant Dean of.
When Mr. O'Connor did finalwith an ironic sense of humor. with agents of "the communist
Students after they have been approved.
before the committee
appear
ly
anyDespite his mild appearance and conspiracy," anyone having
S. HMNES
manner, Mr. O'Connor is a rebel thing to do with the State De- he was sentenced to a year in
OFFICER CANDIDATE PROGRAM
However,
to Mr. jail for "contempt."
(according
partment
with a cause.
-GUARD
1 NATIONAL
Mr. the judge suspended his senwas suspect.
Mr. O'Connor and his com- O'Connor)
Students who are in the second semester of their Sophtence. Later the sentence was
mittee believe the House on Unomore ye·ar are eligible for enrollment. Such students atthrown out of court when Mr.
American Activities to be, untend eight weeks summer camp at the end of their SophoO'Connor invoked the sixth
It is Mr. O'Conconstitutional.
more year and two weeks at Camp Varnum during the sumMr. O'Connor inamendment.
nor's opinion that "It (HUAC)
mer between their JunioT and Senior years. Otherwise the
terpreted the sixth amendment
has no official standing, and it
student attends weekend training periods once a month
with a rather grim sinile and
violates the first amendment to
during the Junior year and Senior year.
"Before anyone
ironic tone.
constitution."
the
The advantage this program 'has over ROll'C is that
can be tried and convicted, he
up
drawn
been
has
petition
A
your six-year mi'litary obligation begins upon enrollment·
must have committed a crime."
to this effect by the former
t~us, at graduation, approximately two years has been nl
In closing, Mr. O'Connor ape
h
t
of
chairman
honorary
filled. The only actual time away from civilian life is a
peared to be fairly optimistic
Commit(National
NCAHUAC,
stuthe
after
duration
nine-weeks
of
course approximately
in regard to the abolishment of
tee to Abolish the House on UnSucdent has been· commissioned as a second lieutenant.
HUAC. On the positive side
CommitActivities
American
cessful completion of this basic-branch course meets the
there has been what Mr. O'ConMeiklejohn
Alexander
tee)
qualifications for promotion through I the rank of captain
nor referred to as "a weaken(now deceased) and Thomas I.
and procludes a necessity of further e,xtended away-froming of the spirit" of HUAC.
Emerson, professor of law at
.
home training.
Indicative of this "weakness" is
Harvard University Law School.
the fact that no one, at the
This program, originated locally by 'Major General
Many other nationally promin(Continued on Page 4)
Holland, is being recommended to colleges tJhroughout the
ent authorities on constitutional
country where there is no ROTC Program. Booklets are
law have sponsored the petition.
available at Dr. Donovan's office.
Personal Vengeance Cited
FRED J. DONOVAN
According to Mr. O'Connor,
from the time when HUAC was
(Continued from Page 1)
first set up under the Roose"I'd Rather Be Right," he convelt administration in 1936, the
centrated on the contemporary
committee has been used to the
dance. His concert wor.ks have
of people having
advantage
HARVEY O'CONNOR
been many and variable, includDies,
Martin
interests.
vested
to
government
the
of
forts
By ARA DOSTOURIAN
ing "Emperor Jones" and "MisThe the first chairman of HUAC, Cohn's summons to Mr. O'Con- sa Brevis."
the economy.
"bolster"
Instructor of History
nor was in the form of a teleAfter the excellent article on group hardest hit are the Ne- used it as an instrument to at- phone call to Mr. O'Connor's
Mr. Limon and his company
the Civil Rights Conference at groes, for they are on the low- tack Roosevelt's "New Deal."
have made four international
Amherst College, written by est rung of the ladder. The Mr. O'Connor also suggested
tours for the State Department,
John McGiveney,_ I find no problem is exacerbated by the that Senator Eastman uses the
as well as their yearly tours of
what fact that as time goes on the files of the HUAC to protect
necessity dn reiterating
He has
the United States.
Missisof
states
sovereign
"the
has already been said. How- economic plight of the Ameritaught at Bennington and Sarah
inof
"dangers"
the
from
sippi"
rather
worsening
is
Negro
can
ever, as a participant in this
Lawrence C olleges. At present
(Continued from Page 1)
According to Mr.
I would like to than improving. The economic tegration.
conference
he is on the faculty of the Julfollowing liard School of Music.
focus on, and at the same time plight of the whlite American O'Connor, if the HUAC files parties immediately
reflect upon, what I believe laborer is also increasing, al- show that persons suspected of Stunt Nite. Winners will be
Included in the program to
were some important and sig- though not at as fast a rate as aiding the cause of integration announced Friday immediately be presented at RIC Monday
nificant highlights of the ses- that of the Negro, obviously due have been affiliated in some way following the performance.
evening is a post-World War II
to the Negro's initially very with the Communist party, it is
sions.
Sunday Afternoon: Double composition by Zoltan Kodahy,
The underlying theme of the ]ow position in our society. a simple matter for Senator feature . movie
Kenny titled "Missa Brevis." Choreoplus
on the Therefore, it is quite obvious Eastman to malign their char- Lyons, folk singer.
centered
conference
graphy for the "Missa Brevis"
1
Civil llights issue in connec- that the Negro's economic prob- acters and render them helpOn was done entirely by Jose Li"Carry
is
movie
One
tion with the economic situa- lems are inextricably bound up less in the area of civil rights. Nurse," the other is to be an- mon, and will be danced in 11
tion of the Negro in the wlith those of the white AmeriRights Infringement
nounced as soon as word is re- parts, beginning with the ·'KyUnited States. It was empha- can: indeed with those of the
Other examples of infringe- ceived.
rie" and ending with the "Ite,
sized over and over that the American society as a whole.
Missa est.'" The complete title
If, then, the responsibility for ment on the rights of individAmerican Negro cannot take
uals in violation of the first
of the Kodaly work is "Missa
his rightful place in our socie- the solution of such economic amendment to the constitution
Brevis in Tempore Belli," the
ty unless he is given econoiµ.ic problems as unemployment and were cited by Mr. O'Connor.
first performance of which was
freedom. Without full oppor- the integration of the Negro
of
members
three
Recently,
given in the cellar of a bombed(Continued from Page 1)
tuntity to obtain and hold a into the economic life of Amer- Woman Strike For Peace were
out church in Budapest.
job he cannot in ·any sense of ica is in the lap of our govern- subpoenaed by HUAC. Their ganizational
board for keys.
the word be considered a free ment, we should expect it to "crime" consisted of interceding
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indeed without economic freetempt" by the HUAC when they vestigate the facilities and make
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dangerous and out of character
society, present time, is in jaII for "conwith our American
Mr.
which has always espoused mod- tempt" of the committee.
erate solutions to the problems O'Connor claims that 40 to 100
facing us. Be this as it may, members of congress are for the
the Negro problem at present abolishment of HUAC and 13
a radical solution, congressmen are prepared to ofdemands
abolishing it.
for it is evident that the Amer- fer amendments
ican Negro wishes (and he has The House On Un-American Accommittee
standing
a
the right to do so) complete and tivities is
immediate intergration into the and confirmation of such comeconomic and social life of mittees comes up annually.
American societ;y. He feels he
On the negative side howhas waited too long and has ever, is the fact that the House
trusted the good faith of his Rules Committee can "bottle
too much. up" legislation.
white compatriots
In addition to
He rejects the moderate's view this, House Speaker McCormack
that he should "earn" his posi- -according
to Mr. O'Connortion in our_ society as our for- refuses to recognize the coneign immigrants have done over gressmen who are prepared to
the years. He is not an im- offer tbe amendments.
migrant; he has been a part of
In the event that an amendthe American scene for as long ment abolishing HUAC does not
as the Pilgrims. The only dif- get through the House, the next
ference between himself and his step planned by those interested
white colonial counterpart (and in abolishing the committee will
this is a basic and significant be to block their appropriations.
difference) is that he has not The appropriation that the combeen given the opportunity to mittee will ask for this year is
advance himself and "earn" his expected to be in the area of
position in society as some 360,000 dollars.
(During the
whites JJ.iketo put it. What hy- last congress 1,000,000 dollars
pocrisy! Tell the Negro to bet- was spent by the committee.)
ter himself and at the same
Why HUAC?
time deny him the opportuniIn his attack upon the HUAC
ties and the means to do so.
It's like inviting a man to climb Mr. O'Connor stressed the fact
the stairs and when he reaches that no one has the right to say
When it
the half-way point pushing him what is un-American.
is a case of treason, that is a
to the bottom.
DepartJustice
matter for the
The American Negro is at the ment to handle.
When it is a
doorstep. He has been waitJing case
insurrection
of armed
for a couple of hundred years. (such as might be the case with
be
He demands to enter and
the Minute Men who are said to
given his rightful place in the be arming themselves with malihome, a place long denied him. cious intent), then it is a matCan the white keep him out any ter for the F. B. I. When it is
I seriously doubt it. a case of violenee and destruclonger?
The Negro wants to enter and tion of property (such as might
he wants to enter now. If he be carried out by organizations
is denied entrance any longer, like the Ku Klux Klan), this
he will forcibly break down the too is a matter for the F. B. I.
door. Well, wouldn't any hu- The activities of the Ku Klux
man being who was denied en- Klan are under consideration as
trance to his own home do the the next target of the HUAC.
same? After all, the Negro is
Mr. O'Connor's major point
a human being and it is to his
credit that he has been so pati- was the fact that freedom of
in the
ent for so long. So if the Negro speech is guaranteed
is denied entrance and breaks First Amendment, and no organ
down the door, whose fault of state or federal government
would it be, his or the white's? has the right to infringe upon
Who then, ultimately, will be this right. It is Mr. O'Connor's
the perpetrator of violence, the earnest belief that "Without
freedom of expression in a dem(Continued from Page 1)
Negro or the white?
will die."
ocracy, democracy
planning for RIC's debut on the
Americans Challenged
The way Mr. O'Connor sees it,
national tel!')vision program May
If we, as Americans, truly HUAC has no place in a demo30. The first competition in the
tryouts for the team is sched- desire an honest and complete cratic society as long as our
uled for Tuesday afternoon, solution to the Negro problem society wishes to remain demoFebruary 23, at 1 and 4 p.m., in in our country, we must, I be- cratic.
lieve, be willing to take radical
the Amos Assembly Room.
steps. We, must be willing to
The top scorers in the exam make changes in our economic
will qualify as quarterfinalists
system so as to be better able
and enter additional COIJ1peti- to deal with the economic prob"Lowest Prices on Gas"
tion. Names of the quarterfi- lems of the Negro. The Negro
I
nalists will be announced in the must be assured of economic
next Anchor.
Only then can civil
security.
Also assisting in preparations rights be meaningful to him.
are senior Helen M. Maziarz of Only then can he truly be inCentral Falls, Miss Mary G. Da- tegrated into our society which
his ~ociety.
vey, director of public relations also is rightfully
~SSO Station
farand alumni affairs, and James Are we, as Americans
H. Bissland, public informadon sighted and wise enough to
adopt such radical steps? I 435 Mount Pleasant Ave.
officer.
Miss Maziarz, senior represen- hope so. After all, our foreUN 1-2410
tative on student senate, is stu- fathers paved the way for us
for College in the American Revolution.
dent coordinator
Miss Davey and Mr.
Bowl.
the
Bissland will coordinate
project overall.
Mr. Borst brings a strong
in the physical
background
sciences to RIC's preparation
Mathemafor College Bowl.
tics, literature and history, all
important sources of questions
on the program, will receive
Switzerland - The International Travel Establishment will locate job
from Miss
attention
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Schulte, Miss Ducey, and Mr.
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Dostourian respectively.
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(Continued from Page 3)
cerning the economic problems
of the American Negro. Ultimately, the question rested upon
the very bases and assumptions
Can
of our economic system.
American Capitalism deal 'Mith
economic
contemporary
the
problems of our society? Most
of the speakers said that it
could not. Others were more
cautious and unwilling to take
as radical a position. Most of
the participants were in agreement that there are very serious flaws in our economic system and that American Capitalism slimply can not successfully cope with contemporary
economic and social problems.
Another important and significant theme upon which the
attention
focused
conference
was the tactics or methods used
for achieving the integration of
the Negro into the economic
and social life of the nation.
Is the American Negro wiljing
to wait to be integrated into
society, or will he resort to violence and revolution to achieve
his· aims? Are such aims being
achieved fast enough to satisfy
his yearnings to become a full
and free member of his society?
The conference noted that violent movements such as the
Harlem riots are symptoms that
the Negro is no longer willing
to wait while his white compatriots legislate for him at
their own leisure and convenience. He wants his rights now,
and insofar as these are withheld from him, he will use any
means at his disposal ooachieve
them.
Radical Solutions Demanded
many would feel
Perhaps
these deliberations and the ensuing results are quite radical,
cerning the economic problems
of the American Negro. Uultimately, the question rested upon
the very bases and assumptions
of our economic system. Can
Amer,ican Capitalism deal with
economic
contemporary
the
problems of our society? Most
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